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My dear people,

We seem to have chosen a very inconvenient
date for our Gift Day, because only a small pro-
portion of Holy Trinity people responded, and the
sum given amounted to {150. This is a mag-
nificent amount from those who gave' and if
everybody whose name is on the Electoral Roll
had given proportionately the amount would have
been nearer d500.

I would like to appeal to those who have not yet
given not to allow this big effort to rest on the
shoulders of the few, or it will be a task beyond
their strength. I would also like to remind you that
we took it upon ourselves to see the job through.
The Church Council were unwilling to accept the
responsibility of so big an undertaking without
first getting the view of parishioners, and the
matter was fully discussed at the Annual Parochial
Meeting in February, when it was unanimously
Cecided to proceed w-ith the work.

I wish everybody would have a box. It is such
an easy way of giving, especially in these days
when there are so many demands on our limited
purses. If everybody on the Electoral Roll gave_

tOd. a week, that is the change from 2 packets of
20 cigarettes, we would raise about f,L,200 a year.
Of course, it means that if there are three persons
in one family whose names are on the Roll, then
all three must do the same. I am surc you will
agree that this is not an impossible task, and not
much to ask of those who love their church. Please
give this your serious thought, and ask for a box.- 

The work is now well in hand, and the Church
Treasurer has already paid a cheque for d350 to
cover the cost of the slates. Soon, we hope the
work rvill be completed, then we shall have to
pay a ftilther {2,C00, plus the architect's fees.- It has been suggested that the boxes are brought
in again at the time of Harvest Thanksgiving, which

I think is a good idea.
Meanwhile I would like to express

warm thanks to those who have already
generously.

my very
glven so

I saw a poem in '$7orld Christian Digest' some
years ago, which, I think, will help us all.

'You lie in perplexity, all of a heap;
The heights are so high and the depths so deep
That you feel your next step must be terribly

steep:
But come on, play the game, you're a man-not a

sheep-
And There's God.

You're racked with anxiety: What is to be?
Tomorrow will make you a slave-or else free,
Will fill you with sorrow-or glad ecstasy:
Then be calm, go to work, then to bed, and you'll

see
There's a God.

You've a horrid presentiment something is wrong
In a night of uncertainty, centuries long:
At dawn you will rise with a tear-or a song:
So prepare to rejoice, not to weep, and be strong

In your God.

You're attacked by depression-the world's at its
worst,

And your head has been aching as if it would
burst.

And even your blessings now seem to be curs'd:
But look out, and look on, and remember, look

first
To your God.

You have got a conviction that soon you'll be
through,

The sun will be shining, the sky will be blue,
Your fears will be false, and your hopes will bc

true;
I'hen look up, give a cheer, and see what you can

do
For your God.'



I have not yet been able to arrange a date for
thc Sunday School outing, which will be towards
the cnd of July. I am, of course, anxious to have a
tlay u'hen children from Hardye's School, and the
Green School can come, so our choice of days is
lirrrited. This year we hope to go to Exmouth, and
I rvill inform parents and children as soon as rhe
date is fixed.

,vly wife is taking the smaller children to
Studland again this year, and has arranged this for
Thursday, July 23rd. Will parents who would like
to go please inform Mrs. Chard at the latest on
Sunday, July 12th.

Mrs. Norris has arranged a Whist Drive for
Tuesday, July 7th at 7.30 p.ffi., and a Jumble
Sale on Friday, July lOth at 3.0 p.m. Both these
events are to be held in the Institute, and the
proceeds are for the Sunday School Outing Fund.
r\{rs. Norris would be most grateful for prizes and
retieshmcnts fbr the Whist Drive, especially
trom the parents of Sunday School children.

May God bless you and all )'our loved ones,
Your sincere friend and Rector,

* * 
A;JGCHARD'

Mothers' Union Corporate Communion on
Wednesday, J"ly* lst at t*0.30 a.T.

REGISTER
BRpusus

May 24th. Jane Lesley Mercer.
June 2lst. Susan Elizabeth Goddard.

BunrRrs

Ntay 29th. William Philip Tiz.zard, aged 78
years.

June 3rd. Clement David Moors, aged 58 years.
June l5th. Herbert Lloyd Vry, aged 75 years.
June l7th. Jane Hollywood, aged 85 years.

Sunday, 25th April
Church Expenses

Dorchester and
Sunday, 3rd May

Church Expenses
Sunday, l0th May

Church Expenses
S.P.G.

Ascension Day
U.M.C.A.

Sunday, 17th May
Church Expenses

Sunday, 24th May
Sunday School

*

FREE-WILL

May 3rd No. 149
May lTth No. l2l

Sunday, 3lst May
Roof Fund

Sunday, 7th June
Church Expenses

Sunday, 14th June
Church Expenses
C.M.S.

Sunday, June 2lst
Church Expenses

OFFERTORIES

District Boy Scouts

OFFERINGS
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to Bulld thc

They Sold the Bells.
rflHIS massive tower used to be sur-
r mounted by a wooden sreeplc which

was built with funds provided by the sale
of the church bells and the village gun.
This gave rise to the rhyme about the
village:

Shalfleet, the poor and simple people
Sold the bells to build the steeple.

But times change even in the secluded
Isle of $flight, tbr the steeple has disap-
peared again and the tower is now proud
of its two bclls.-E. J. Elrsrcx.

Are They Mermen ?

1[-i ROUYCOMBE, Somersct, possesses a
\-/ bcnch end carved r.l,ith two mermen
abovc a strange fish-like figure which may
personify the sea. Or is it a warning
against gossip which proceeds out of the
mouth of the man who repeats it ?-H. A.
WHnrer.v.

Stecplc

IJngland. L.illa
king from an
SrervreN.

ai1 For our Church
Picture pagc six 5s.prizes for notes with
photographs, and six
zs 6d. prizes for notes
alone, are offered by
thc Art Editor, r rr
Ludgate Square, Lon-
don, cach month.

Lilla Cross.
f ILLA Cross has
l-rslood besidc thc old
road from Saltcrsgate to
Robin Hood's Bay for
I3oo years. A memorial
to Lilla, prime minister
to Edwin, King of
Northumbria in thc
early seventh ccntury,
it is thoughr to be the
oldest Christian mem-
orial in the North of

is said t<l have saved his
assassin's daggcr.-J. F.

r3oo Ycan Old
Palindromes.
fT is not a far cry from anagrams to
r palindromes, sentcnces which rcad the
same backwards as forwards. My col-
lection numbcrs over one hundred. Here
are two pairs and two longer ones: r!(/as
it a rat I saw ? \1r, miss, it is Simon.
Rise to vote, sir. Name now onc man.
A man, a plan, a canal-Panama. Sums
arc not set as a test on Erasmus. Pcrhaps
readers can furnish others.-L. MERcrn.

"'* Srtreh' the earliest nust be "Madam,
I'm Adam."-Editor.
The ldeal Woman.
fN the churchyard at Wooton, Surrey,
'there is this cpitaph, datcd r765:

Her temper Meek, her carriagc such,
Her Language good and not too much,
Her habit com(e)ly, more than brai'e,
Her convcrsation humbly grave.

-R. 
F. IITnlrs.

Half a Church.
nN several occasions Dalc Abbey
Ll Church, Derbyshire, has becn de--
scribed in the Church News pages of
Home lVords but I do not remember
cver having scen a photograph of the
church. This picturc shows it as half
church and half t'armhouse; thc farm-
house part was formcrly the village inn
and the bar of the inn was uscd as the
vestry of thc church. The' inside appears
to be all props and posts while a gallery,
which is rcached by an cxtcrnal stairway,
seems to cover most of the church.-
E. J. Er.eHrcx.

Seventy Years Manied.
VOU have lately been publishing figures
r of longevitv, notably onc of a parish

of 6oo which had five thriving nona-
lenarians. "lhe parish of Chalc, popula-
tion 5oo, has four, three of whom arc still
active though one is confined to the house.
Chale has one record which is difficult ro
bcat. Mr. and Mrs. George Bull have
reccntly been congratulated by the Queen
on reaching the sevcntieth anniversary of
thcir wcdding, which took placc in Chale
Church on St. Thomas's Day, 1882.-
A.N.O.

Ringers AIl.
-f\EE tenth-cenrury Church of Fenny
r Drayt<-rn (I-eics.) posscsscs five ancient

bells. Among the ringcrs, threc genera-
tions of the Selby family are active. 'I'he
village blacksmith, Frank Selby, rogerher
with his sons Jim, Charlie and George,
and his grandchildren Par Selby (aged
ten) and Elizabeth Housden (fourteen)
form the nuclcus of an up-and-coming
tcam of ringcrs, which inclurlcs several
<lther children. 

- 
Tsr

Rrv. HrNnv Bayrrs.

Model Raises
f,2o7.
'-nHE model in Black-
I gang Chinc of

Godshill Church with
its nearby cottages has
fascinated many visit-
ors to the Isle of
rVight. 'l-hey have
stopped to listen to the
music, produced by a
gramophone, frorrt the
church, and have not
failcd to contribute to
a funcl to defeat thc
dcath - watch bectle.
Bcttcr still, many come
to a scrvice,

-F. 
F. Surrs.

-,.--:
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" No lovellcr rlght . . . "

rf'tHE ()ld man drcw himsclf up to
I his fqll hcight..md, pointing

towards thc sunlit scenc which
lay bcfore us, exclaimcd proudly, "No
more luv'ly sight in all England, there
arcn't !-leastways not in Kent . . ."
This ruggcd septuagenarian had inter-
ceptcd us a few minutes earlier and
now at his own insistence he was
taking us into the village where, as he
put it, "Rector'll sce 'cc don't miss
nothing."

For the moment our gaze was held
by the white-clad figures-here is one
of the oldcst crickct clubs in the
country-moving against the back-
ground of the "Big Houser" the
Elizabethan mansion whose praises
have been sung try poets from Sidney
to Swinburne. A famous contem-
porary writer has dcscrihed it as "a
great rock with the grecn surf of a
sea of brackcn hreaking against it."
From far away we had glintpsed the
Church tower, with its four steepled
turrets, a guide to worshippers today
as it has been for hundrcds of years.
Now it pceped abovc thc mansionl
and here, we decided instantly, was
our first picture.

By the way, close to thc villagc therc
is a "notcd factory of crickct imple-

wE TNTERYTEW A PARTSH-Ul

Photogrophs by Gcorgc Nicholls

of the little school which
faces the forge.

"Man like that makes
yer feel sort o' at ease wi'
the worldr" commented
our self-appointed guide,
as we walked on down the
village street bordered
with old timbered houses
and little gardens bright
with summer flowers.
lVhen we were turning
into the Rectory drive, our
companion pointed to a
field in the other direction.
"Glebelandr" he said, al-
most confidentially. "If
you'll follow me, I'll shou'
'ee a rare old sightr" saying

which he led us into view of as pretty a
well-head as we are ever likely to see:
the stout yet graceful ironwork testi-
fied to the skill of the forbears of our
friend the blacksmith. Although there
has long been a main water supply, we
persuaded the old man-for the pur-
pose of our photograph-to go through
the motions of drawing water, motions
which recalled for him only too vividly
the days when this one well served
the whole village. Note the lychgate
which is just visible in the back-
ground.

In the valley below we saw a lone
figure leaning over the side of the
little bridge which crosses the Med-

Oncc thc sotc watcr ruppty

way. "Parson's put aside 'is crook
for the rodr" said the old man. Yes,
it was the Rector, fishing. It was at
this point that our guide chose to
leave us, and saying, "Rector'll have
charge o' 'ee nowr" he walked back
along the road from which we had
come, taking with him our gratitude
for a good deed well done.

(To be continucd).

mcntsr" which has becn established
for more than a hundred years, and
this explains, perhaps, why the players
whom we now watched werc taking
their cricket so seriously.

\Ve had heard that the village
boasted a forge and a blacksmith who,
though today he shocs only one horse
where he used to shoe sixty' takes a

real pride in, and loves, his ancient
craft. He has been working for sixty-
six years and now mostly he repairs
farm implements and makes and sells
garden tools. Until this year he was
chairman of thc parish council, and he
still sings in the Church choir. We
didn't need to be told that it was a

rare sight when we came upon him
examining the hoof of a fine old
carthorse. He would not let us go
before we had seen the interior of the
forge which was filled with odd pieces
of iquipment including relics of an
old coach, oncc the sole public con-
veyance in thesc parts. Hearing hint
talk of his craft we felt that here was
a man who worked as much for the
pleasure of others as for his own. We
know that his best friends are the
clrildren of the village, and that he
nevcr fails to be at his door (look at
the giant horseshoe which frames it)- when thcy pass in and out

i '-':'l

-

The Vlllase Smlthy Rcctor: Kcntlslr



B,ed, ft,oses for Louo
By Many Vesrall

f CLOCKED-IN as usual and wcnt
f over. to pick up the tools I should
- need for that iob on the new
machine. It wasn't till I was leaving
the workshop that I caught sight of
the calendar hanging lop-sided, as it
always did on its rusty drawing-pin.

Nothing strange about that, you'll
say. No, but it was the date that
staggered me. C)ctober the tenth . . .

our wedding anniversary. I'd for-
gotten all about it. Mollie must have
thought of ir but we'd had that
frightful row the night before. She'd
snapped my head offat breakfast. The
queer thing was that I'd almost for-
gottcn what the row was about, just
one of those stupid misunderstandings
that come between married folks somc-
time or other.

"Are you coming, Ted ?" shouted
my mate, Tom lVinters. "It's time
we got a move on."

"Aye, and it's October the tenthr"
I muttered to myself. "All right,
Tom, I'll be with you in five minutes,"
I called.

Vhat could I do about it ? It had
been the same last year. I never gave
a thought to the anniversary till it was
nearly over, but I'd promised Mollie
it shouldn't happen again. You know
what women are for kceping up with
these things, don't you ?

Suddenly, I knew who might help
me. Miss Grant, the Welfare Super-
intendent. She was thc onc to see.
She might take Mollic a messagc if
she happened to be going that wnv
during the morning.

t0Uhen I got to her office thcre was
a queue waiting, but shc spottcd me
and callcd me in first. Some of the
chaps laughed at her becausc she was
old-maidish with that tight bun of
hair at the back ofher head. I thought
she wasn't a bad sort on the whole.

"What's wrong, Tcd ?" she asked.
"You look wclrricd. You're not ill,
are you ?"

"No, Miss Grant. It's just that
I'm in a spot of bother." 'fhen I told
her about thc wedding anniversary
and the row Mollie and I had had the
night beforc.

"I tell you what I'll do, Ted," she
said, after thinking for a minute or
two. "I know you can't get home to
put things right. You couldn't get so
far in the dinner-break. I'll ring up
Bennett's, thc florists in town. They'll
fix you up. It's too early to get thcm
yet-they don't open till nine-but
you can depend on me. I'll not
forget." She scribbled something on
a pad and then looked at me with
those bird-like eyes of hers.

"Ted, what sort of flowers does your
wife Iikc ?"

"Mollie ? C)h, I reckon she
likes most flowers. Carnations
and chrysanthemums and
roses ."

Miss Grant interrupted me.
"That'll do. It must be red
roses all done up in cellophane,
like a bridal bouquet ! Can
you run to tcn shillings'worth,
'I'ed ?"

"Yes, that'll be fine, Miss
Grant, but don't worry about
thc colour. Any colour will do,
I guess. It's just the fact of
having something to mark thc
day, you know."

"You mcn aren't a bit
romanticr" she sighed. "The
colour mattcrs a great deal.
Don't you know that red roses
mean lore ? I'm surprised at
you, Ted. Now, get along
and lcave it to me. I'll tell
them to put in a card with a
message from you and yori can settle
with me when thcy send mc the bill."

The day went better than I'd ex-
pected, for my mind was telieved.
I'm not one for sentiment as a rule,
but I must say I liked thc idea of those
red roses. I could picture Mollie's face
when thcy arrived. Tom and I worked
hard to get the ncw machine going
and the boss looked surprised whcn he
came along to have a look at.it after
th- break.

"Vhyr" hc said, "we shall have her
o;i production by tomorrow. I-isten,
she's humming away in fine style."

At six o'clock I set off home as fast
as I could go. There was a bus as
far as the cross-roads, and then a good
ten minutes' walk up to our place. As
I walked up the hill, I kind of saw the
front door opcning as it always did
when Mollie was expecting me back.
Shc'd fly out, blcss her, fling her arms
round my neck and . if I knew
Mollie, there'd bc something spccial
for tea.

I reached the gate and looked up
at the house. No smoke coming from
the chimnc'y ? That was queer. I
took a flying leap up that path and
round to the back door. It was locked.
I took out my key with fingers that
trembled. So often, when we'd had
our little tiffs, Mollie had threatened
to go off to her mother's. Had she
really done it this time ?

In the kitchen everything was neat.
The fire was laid but not lit. I looked
around for a note. There was nothing.
The only sound in the house was a
song. That should have cheercd mc,
you'll think, but it wasn't the voice
of Mollic that I hcard. I flung a tea-
cl,,oth over the bird's cage and thc song
came to an end.

,r t\ '\

l'*'
'r 'l

It was then I remembered the
flowers. They hadn't come. Probably
Miss Grant had forgotten thcm after
all. Vell, it didn't matter now. I
wasn't in the mood for red roses.

All of a sudden I heard the gate
click. I ran through the lobby to
fling open the front door as Mollie
had done so often for me. She came
hurrying up the path, eyes sparkling
and cheeks aglow with colour.

" Ted, dear, I'm so sorry." She
was in my arms now and I kissed her
as she lay there. My Mollie, the girl
I loved.

She looked up into my face. "Ted,
whatcver did you think when you
came home and found me gone ? Did
you think . . . did you think I'd lcft
you bccause of that silly quarrcl ?"
She read thc truth in my cyes and
went onr "'We musn't quarrcl again,
Ted. Therc's always an aftcrwards
and it's that which hurts so ntuch,
isn't it ? And after you'd gonc off this
morning I rcmcmbered it was Octobcr
the tenth, our wedding anniversary!"

I stared at her. 1r)7c'd been bitten
the same way, had we ? Thcn she
told me how her married sister had
sent for her bccause the baby was ill.
Mollie had seen to things in thc house
for her and when at last she'd got
away there'd only iust been tirne to
get to the shops.

"But you did your shopping yester-
day, didn't you ?" I interrupted.

She laughed and drew a packet of
my favourite twist out of her pocket.
"Ted, your wedding present with my
dcar love. And now I'll get you a bite
to eat. You must be starving."

And it was then that Mrs. Davies
from ncxt door knocked. We opened

(C<uttuiued on page 56)
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ARE WE GRACEFUL ?
o

.b-

t"r'
Phoro hy Miss D. E.

Thank You, God, for Everythlng

I I THEN I was a vcry small child,
|/V my grandfathcr, who was

chaplain to one of the old
City Companies, would come back
from some dinner or banquet and tell
me about the traditional pageantry,
the robes or the chains of office, the
toast-master, and perhaps the gold or
silver plate that he had actually eaten
off. Sometimes he would bring back
a present that had been made by the
Companies' craftsmen and he would
repeat for me the words, and some-

dmes sing the music, of
grace which it had been
duty to chant.

The great City Companies
and the Universities from their
earliest foundation to the pre-
sent day have followed the
practice of giving thanks and
asking God's blessing upon
their food. At some the grace
will be said, or sung, by their
chaplain; at others it is the
custom for all to say it together.
It may be long and tuneful.
The canon " Non Nobis,
Dominc" by Villiam Byrd is
often sung in place of grace
after meat. Or it may be
short like the old collcge grace,
"Bcnedictus, benedicat." At
Clifford's Inn an "acted grace"
was used. This consisted of
the raising three timcs, in
allusion to the Trinity, of four
loaves reprcsenting the four
Gospels, which the President

thcn propellcd along thepolished tables
to the Vice-Chairman, to symbolise the
spread of the Gospel to the heathen.

It is said that the Christian practice
of grace at meals has its roots deep
in the religious instincts of the human
race. Certainly we find the custom
amongst many peoples and right back
into the farthest vistas of time. Grace
before eating did not, howevcr,
originate as an expression of gratitude
but rather as a prayer, or even in the
form of a sacrifice to the gods that

M. V'oooerl
the food about to be eaten would not
be harmful or poisonous.

At a Homeric feast a drink offering
would be poured on to the hearth,
the floor or the altar-a prayer to
Poseidon. t$fho first offered a prayer
before their meals out of gratitude for
having food to eat ? The Israelites
seem to have been amongst the very
first, as were the Egyptians, who also
offered foods to their gods before they
themselves ate. The Jews believe
strongly that grace before meals is a

duty and one which no one of their
faith should forgo.

During our nursery and school days
most of us said grace and yet how often
today do many people sit down to
their meals without evr'n a gratcful
thought ? Surely this should not be'
for Christ l{imself "blessed" or "gave
thanks" before the distribution of the
Ioaves and fishes. St. Paul exhorts us
"whether you eat or drink, or whatso-
ever elsc you do, do all to the glory
of God" (r Cor. ro: 3r) and it is
evident from his writings that it was
the general practice of the early
Christians to give thanks at cach meal.

Today we find the custom amongst
many primitive and snvage raccs. The
pc'oples of Cochin China, the South
Sea Islandeps-1hgss and many others
offer a prayer before eating.

\X'ell may it be said that grace at
meals consccrates at once the meal
itselt the gifts of Gocl which are
consumed, and those who consumc
them.

Bv N.
"'.br
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Liz:ing up to a I{ame : By the Rrv. Rosenr CorpuaN
-f-HE new baby must have a name,

I but what is the name to be ?^ Morc than ordinary care in the
choice of a name is necessary.

Most of us are influenced by our
names. For example, who can doubt
that to be called Mr. Good, Mrs. Love,
Miss Kindheart or Master Strong has
no beneficial effect ?

In the all-important school years,
a Christian name, especially for girls,
is a tremendous psychological ad-
vantage. How many parents go into
this question thoroughly ? How many
link the sound of the name with the
surname ?

Tire number of single syllable
Christian names tacked on to single
syllablc surnames is an indication of
the amount of imagination used.

Somctimes too much imagination
is evident. If he hasn't changed his
name there is still in England a man
called Mr. William Shakespeare, and
wherever he goes people laugh, rude

people guffaw, friends slap him on
the back, and nearly everyone smiles
and wants to ask him how his plays
are coming along. A few years of this
and the poor man is wishing that he
was dead.

There is so much in a name that
since the earliest days a change of
faith has meant a new namc. Saul
becomes Paul, Simon changes to
Peter.

In the Bible there are glorious
names to help any parents in their
choice. But it is not often that they
seek their clergyman's advice, althtlugh
he names hundreds of babics every
year, and must therefore be something
of an authority on thc suitability or
otherwise of names.

In a Moslem country, the lr{ullah,
or holy man, assists in the choice of
names. He reads selections from the
Koran (the holy book), and chooses a
namc from one of its herocs or

lConrinued oil Page 56) An elaborate Font
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Mother and Son

Monday's Washing.
Pressiile plastics.-To iron plas:tic

articles safelv, prcss the ironing board
with a hot iron first. This is important,
for only if you press the plastic rvhilc the
ironing board is still hot will all the
wrinklcs smooth out perfectly.-Mtss
E. M. HnRorNc.

A nantrol water so-ftener.-When the
washing watcr is hard, and rain u'ater is
not available, place a vesscl containing tap
water in the air for some hours, in the sun
if possible. It will become quite soft and
is good fbr washing woollens, etc.-MIss
E. Ivt. HenorNc.

For cufrs and collars.-(Jse one of the
new white nylon pan scrubs instead of a
laundrv brush lbr shirt cuffs and collars,
etc. It is far more efticicnr ancl economical,
as the nylon rctains the soap and you can do
a numbcr of articles with one application
of soap.-MIss E. LewRrNcn.

Tining the u'aslt.-I find an egg-timer
a most useful accessory for a washin6;
nrachine, since the ordinary wash takes
about four minutes.-Mns. D. WersoN.

To preaent starch sticking when ironing
is a problem to many housewives. During
thc war starch substitutes were an even
greatcr problem with borax unobtainable.
I tried putting a large tablespoonful of
methylated spirit to r quart of hot starch
and it worked wonders. My laundry
ncver sticks to the iron now: the iron
glides ovcr it, it looks nicer, lasts longer
too. For many ycars I have addc'd methyl-
atcd spirit to rinsing water lbr silks, and
I find it prescrves silk and irons up
bcautitully. A pint of spirit lasts many
washdays.-Mlss S. M. THoues.

.Bercr.r.-Many people find that aftc'r
washing a bcrct it is difficult to retain
its formcr sizc and shape. 'Ihe answer
is to placc a dinner-platc in the rvet beret
and put it in a wann placc to dry.-Mns.
lv1ecrnRl.nNr.

Tuesday's Sewing.
Too high col/ar.c.-!?hen

tht' collar of a drcss or suit
stands up too high in the
back, slit collar in centre to
where it joins the garment
and hem sides. -lhe whole
collar r+'ill then bc lowercd
and will lie down, hugging
shoulders.-Mtss E. M.
HenorNc.

Ankle atlfs.-If you do
not like to wear anklc socks,
try ankle cuffs. They are
ever so cosy. Wcar them
above your shocs or under
snowboots. A pair takes
only half an ounce of
wool. Cast on stitches as
for socks, and knit a strip 3
to 4 inches long. 'lhc' othcr
hall-ounce can be used to
knit a pair of matching

wrist cuffs.-MIss E. M. [InnolNc.
Curtain hems.-Vhen making ncw cur-

tains merely tack the bottom hem neatly,
in matching cotton. When thc curtains
are to bc washed for the first time, remove
the tacking, and then machine the hcm
after they have been washed. This is a
prccaution against shrinking on washing,
and also hems that were straight when
the curtains rvere newly put up may
become unevcn after hanging for a while.

-Mrss 
Mrrt.rR.

\ilednesday's Nursing.
Scalded tongue.-For a scalded tongue,

fill an egg-cup half full of vinegar and
immcrse the tongue in it for two minutcs.

-Mrss 
E. M. H,tnolnc.

Lumbago.-If a person affiicted with
sciatica or lumbago will take a hot bath
into which a tablespoonful of mustard
has been mixed, he or she will find great
relief. It is necessary to mix the mustard
in a basin to a smooth paste, free of lumps,
before adding to the bath; and, of course,
it is advisable to keep warm after the
barh.-Mns. Scorr.

Thursday's
Cooking.

Egg substitute.-Eggs
are dear, and the follow-
ing makes a splcndid
substitute lbr white of
egg: Dissolve a tablc-
spoonful of powdered
gelatine in two table-
spoonf'uls of hot, but
not boiling water; stir
till dissolved an.l leave
until cold. Use in the
samc way as whitcs of
eggs. Icing made with
this solution is exccllent
fclr Christmas cakes,
and for decorating t'an-
cies; it sets with a
splendid gloss, and will
not crack u'hcn dry.

-Mns. CleRrr.

lVhen boiling rice, first add half a tea-
spoonful of butter or margarine in the
pan. This will prevent thc water boiling
over.-Mns. Ct.,c,nxn.

Crisp pasrry.-When making plate tarts,
such as treacle tart or any kind of syrup
with pastry at the bottom, brush ovcr the
pastrv with melted fat before putting on
the syrup. This prcvents thc pastry from
becoming soggy.-Mtss E. ANTcLIFI.E.

Friday's Household.
Nezo lanrps from old &orrles.-Some

people are quite clc'ver at making home-
made lamps. For the base trv using fancy
glass bottles, and instcad of painting the
outside iust drop thc paint ilside, twist
the bottle until the paint is wcll distributed
and leave to dry.-Mlss E. M. Hanotruc.

S1>arhling g/ass.-Glass tumblers, wine
glasses, and fruit dishes should be washed
in warm, soapy water, well rinsed and
dried on a clean glass clorh. 'fo polish,
use soft white tissue paper: they will then
shine brilliantly.-Mlss E. M. HenoINc.

To clean a sewing nachine, usc a pipe-
cleaner dipped in paraffin. It will go into
all the holes and removL' thc dirt. Then
oil u'cll.-Mrss G. Rocrns.

Saturday's Children.
Clean pochets.-Make scvcral loosc

pockets from bits of plastic and prcss-stud
thcm into coat pockets. 'I'hesc arc easil-v
taken out and washcd, and arc a boon
when you've childrcn rvho usually have
a jumblc of sticky swects in thc'ir pockets.

-Mns. 
D. VersoN.

fueals in 6ad.-!7hcn a small child has
to eat mL'al) sitiing up in bccl. pirt (rrr an
apron and sprcad thc lorvcr part on top
of the turn-ovcr of thc shcct. 'l'hcn put
down the trav, prefi'rably onc rvith no
outlets for spillcd liquids, ancl thcrc rvill
bc no soiling of the bcdclothes.-Mns. L.
Grrsenr.

Comhing 6rrrslr.-To cn('ouragc your
teen-age dauqhtcr to carc lbr hcr hair, a
ncw combing brush irr a small sizc is in
the shops. Bristles of a solt rubbr'ry
plastic are on a rcmovable pad for wash-
ing. Pricc about rzs. 6d.-MISs E. M.
Hnnorruc.

ar. If you know of a good hint for our
household page, send it to the Editor,
rr, Ludgate Square, E.C.l. We offer six
5s. prizes every rnonth.
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Chapter I
The New Broom

" OO this is Austin Pryor!"
S Martin Royd, ieaching thev 

hillcrcst, saw ihetree-boriered
road merge into a village street. Cot-
tages, set back behind garden-plots
bright with autumn flowcrs, edged
that street. The golden afternoon sun
blazed in their faces, so that one almost
expected them to blink their windows.

Beyond the cottages, Royd reachcd
a white-painted gate and stopped to
lean upon it with a little catch of thc
breath. The garden within surrounded
a house whose unevcn, brown-
shingled roof was weathered to loveli-
ness by age and golden lichen. The
warm brick walls were partly covered
by scarlet virginia creeper. But,
dominating house and garden, throned
on a turfed terrace, was the most
magnificent cedar-tree Martin had
ever seen, its wide arms outstretched
in layers of dark-grecn shade.

"Fine!" The young man spoke
aloud. "Almost too fine Ah,
there's the church. Oh, good! And
now let's sec what the inside is like."

He walked under the ancient
timbered lychgate, up the moss-grown
path which lcd to the porch between
graves almost covered by long grass
and rvec-ds. But Martin had only one
glancc for the unkempt scenc: he
walkcd on till he reached the porch,
where he stood, looking through the
opcn door at the massive. ribs of the
roof and the dog-tooth carving of the
stonework.

The young man entered the church.
There were Norman pillars, solid as
trce-trunks, and a splendid roof, but
ncarer to the eye yellow pitch-pinc
pcws and whitcwashed walls, adorned
with hideous stencilling.

"The desecration of it!" Martin
muttered. "The worst type of rc'stora-
tion !'fhat rood-screen-whitewashed
too, and I'll be bound it's old oak!
Of course, every detail of carving
smothered ! One can't even see . .

I wonder! Yes*['ll look."
Martin made for what a practised

eye told him should bc the vestry.
There was a glow in the stove. A zinc
pail stood bcside it and there was a
promising cupboard in a corner beside
a row of pegs from which dangled
dingy surplices and a tattered cassock.

.It was more than half an hour betore
a quick stc'p on the flagged path told
of another visitor to the church.

Family Tree
ay V. M. METHLEY

A tall girl stood in the doorway,
the autumn tints outside reproduccd
in her yellow coat and brown twccd
skirt, in the sheaf of orangc--tawny
chrysanthemums which shc carricd.
Her thick wavy hair and cleai cycs
were hazcl-brown. :

She stared up the aisle nearly drop-
ping the flowers in hcr surprise, for
a sound of splashing and rubbing was
coming from the direction of the rood-
screen. She made out a shirt-slcevcd
figure, busy with pail and cloth.

tVith cheeks ablaze, shc walkcd up
thc aisle and addrcssed the intrudcr.

"rVhat are you doing hcre ?" she
demanded in a fierce undcrtone.

The shirt-sleeved figure started, and
dropped his cloth into the bucket,
sending water cascading over his own
grey flannel trousers and the girl's
skirt. The arms, bared to the elbow,
were as grimy as his face.

"I say, I'm tremendously sorry for
splashing you!" He spokc under his
breath and the girl stamped her foot
impatiently.

"$ilhat are you doing ?" she askcd.
"This sslsgn-i1's been so shamc-

fully treated, daubed with coats and
coats of whitewashr" thc young man
cxplained. "f was trying thc cffect of
strong hot soda-water. It docs takc
the stuff off, but it will need months
to clean the screcn properly. Evcn
then the carving will want an cnor-
mous amount of rubbing with oil to
restore it-take offthat horrid blcachcd
look, too."

"But what I don't understand*-"
the girl began, only to be interruptcd
by Martin in a burst of cnthusiasm.

"The screen's only part of the
trouble: the whole church has bccn
criminally neglectcd. It's an alrsolutc
scandal that such hcauty slxrulci bc
ruined through shecr ignorancc."

"How dare you!" Thc girl's fury
broke througtr hcr mufflcd undcr-
tones. "A stranger to talk likc that !

What right had you to touch thc
screen or the cleaning things ?"

"\What right ?" Martin stared,
smiling.

"How dare you laugh at me, you-
you impertinent trespasser ?" she
hissed.

"lWell, I think I've some sort of
right," Martin spoke quietly. "You
sec, I happen to be the ncw Vicar."

"You're . . notl" she gaspcd.
"Indeed, I am. Martin Royd's my

name and I am a parson, though
you'd harclly believe it ! It's lnost
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unfortunate that the first parishioner
I've met caught me at such'a disad-
vantagc. You are a parishioner, aren't
you? I hope so."

He smiled disarmingly. That and
the twinkle in the grey eyes made his
plcasantly uglv face attractive and the
colour in the girl's cheeks deepened
as she answcred.

"I'm Lys Fennimore. My father
is the doctor hcre and church-warden
as well. I do the church flowers
and that sort of thing. We expected
you, of course. Father's gone to the
station to meet you."

"I'm so sorry. I caught an earlier
train and walkcd up, lcaving my
baggage to bc scnt aftcr me."

"l'm afraid I was most awfully rude.
I darcn't think of thc things I said."

"It doesn't mattcr a bit, and you
wcrc absolutcly justified," Martin
Rovd reassurcd her. "A new broom
has no right to bcgin sweeping clean
thc minutc hc arrives."

" I kno',r' lots of things ought to be
donc to thc churchr" Lys answered
gravcly. "But Mr. Gibbs, the last
Vicar, was very olcl and hated change.
so Dad and I eiave up trying. I'm so
glad you're diffcrent and-and I'll
help you all I can, if you'll let me."

Chapter II
Re-restoration

HE new Vicar of Austin Pryor
soon discovr-red the disadvan-
tagcs of bcing the new broom

which follows thc old and worn one.
But Martin Royd was strong and
energctic ancl quite resolved upon a
gcncral sctting-to-rights.

"I don't sce why a country parish
should bc slccpicr than a lown oner"
hc told Doctor ljennimore and his
daughtcr at suppcr one Sunday. "The
wholc villagc must bc mobilized, every
nan, wolnan and child."

He callcd a mccting in the Parish
Hall which was crowdcd by villagcrs
who wantcd to know what thr:ir new
Vicar was up to. Surprisingly or not
surprisingly thcy responded enthus-
iastically to Martin's very simple and
carncst appcal, which madc the
bcautifying and restoring of the
church scem likc a kind of crusadc.
To incrcasc that fccling Lys had made
a pilc of silk badgcs and thcre was a
unanimous rcsponsc to thc idea of an
insignia for the newly founded Vhite
Star League.

'Ihc villagcrs went proudly out into
the frosty air wcaring thcir badges-
and were eager to start work at once.
Ncxt day a fcw men and older boys,
with the Vicar, set to work upon the
scrcen, whilc Lys and half-a-dozen
local mothcrs tackled the church lincn.

"'Incre's these kneclers." Mrs.
Judd from thc Priory Farm surveycd
a tattercd pilc'. "It'd brcak any heart
to tacklc 'cm single 'andcd, but any
girl of twclve could mend oze, so we'll
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deal 'em out that way, and I've a lot
of felt and stair-carpet scraps. And
there's Maggie Stroud at Cobbs'
Corner-she'd like fine to keep the
brass Eagle as it should be."

"That's splendid, Mrs. Juddr" said
Lys warmly. "It's what we want-
many hands to make light work."

"Ah, well, he'll get'em, will Mr.
Royd, for he's not above taking a hand
himself, although he's a gentleman
born an' bred."

Lys's eyes followed Mrs. Judd's
glance to where the Vicar, in a torn
and dirty pullover, stood on a step-
ladder.

"Perhaps it's because he's a gentle-
manr" the girl said softly.

"The Scouts and Guides are to take
over the churchyard," Mrs. Judd went
on. "with old Hopkins to show 'em
what to do. I declare Austin Pryor
won't know itself in a few months'
time,"

Mrs. Judd's enthusiastic prophr:cy
was truc'to a considerable extent, and
it was a record of many successes and
few failures which Martin Royd and
I-ys Fennimore were discussing one
February afternoon, when the moist
air was heavy with the smell of earth
and growing things.

Thc'v had reached the Vicarage gate
when Lys gave a cry of delight.

"Oh, the snowdrops! The first I've
seen this year!"

"Come in and meet them, then."
Martin swung open the gate, and the
girl crossed the lawn, to bend over the
clumps of green-veined fragile flowers.

"The dears !" Lys whispered.
"They're the nicest flowers of all, I
think. Oh, don't pick so many. One
would have been enough."

"One snowdrop's unluckyr" thc
Vicar said seriously. "And I wouldn't
for worlds run the faintest chance of
bringing you ill fortune. You know
that, don't you ?"

Something in the young man's tone
made Lys find it oddly difficult to
answer.

"Yes ." she said slowly, "f-I'm
sure you wouldn't . . . But there was
something I wanted to ask you. I do
want to help a bit more. Couldn't I
take on some work in this garden ?"

"Havcn't you enough to do al-
ready ?"

"Not gardening. I love it so and
ours is such a scrap. Daddy over-
cultivates it as it is. You don't know
what a joy it would be."

"Vould it ? I wonder . ." the
young man hesirated, his face sud-
denly palc under its tan. "\il7ould vou
. . . care to-to tackle a big house likc
mine, as well?"

For a moment there was silence.
Then Lys turned to face Martin.

"Yes, I wouldr" she said quietly.
"Lys ! You mean what you're

saying ? You mean what / mean ?"
"Yes, I do. That is, if you are

really proposing. Oh, Martin, you do
do it so very, very badly!"

"I know I do. f've never tried it
before," Martin confessed ruefully.
"And although I had planned what to
say over and over again, I forgot it
all when it came to the point. Besides,
I've no right to say it at all. You know
what a pauper I am, Lys ?"

"That doesn't matter a bitr" Lys
assured him. "I've had such splendid
practice as a poor man's daughter that
I should be wasted as a rich man's
wife."

"Oh, you darling!" Martin said,
both the girl's hands and the tiny
bunch of snowdrops clasped tightly
in his, adding boyishly, "I've been
practising the best way to say that for
ages too-cver since the first day I
sdw you."

Chapter III
Visltors to the Village

Y Easter the work upon the rood-
screen was finished. The Vicar
and his assistants were now busy

upon the roof, clearing away the grime
and whitewash which ovcrlaid the
dim but lovely colouring and gilding
of a choir of angel figures.

For hours daily Martin worked
therc, overalled and plaster-spattered.
By Whitsun, they hoped, this second
stagc of their work would be com-
plete. But with May came threaten-
ings of something like disaster.

In the pride of his heart, Martin had
invited a friend of University days to
come down to Austin Pryor to see him
and the church. David Strensall was
a rising architect who specialised in
the restoration of churches.

Strensall carne-and went. Lys,
who saw his car leave the Vicarage,
waited eagerly for Martin to come and
tell her the result of his visit. Presently
hc appc'ared, a dejected figure.

"rVhat's the matter, dear ?" Lys
slipped a hand through the young
man's arm. "Didn't the great man
like our church ?"

"He said it was one of the best of
its kind in England," the Vicar
answered. "But he found cracks from
subsidence-and death-watch beetle.
Structural repairs are necded, costing
roughly a thousand pounds. I doubt
if we could raise a hundred ! It just
shows how little right I had to propose
to vou, darling."

"Don't talk such nonscnser" I-ys
replied firmly. "!fle'll raise the money
somehow, somewhere, some day. I'm
sure of it."

"I'll try to believe you're right,
darling." Martin's weary face light-
ened. "But it's even worse than I
said. The tower is dangerous, the
work's got to be put in hand at once."

"Vell, we'll do itr" Lys repeated
obstinately.

During the perfect May days which
followed, when Austin Pryor was at
its loveliest, set against young beech-
woods and amidst thc' golden and
purple of spring flowcrs, they had

to watch the porch and tower become
disfigured by scaffolding.

On the last Saturday afternoon in
May a remarkable apparition appeared
in the village street. Martin Royd,
returning from an outlying visit, found
all his parishioners-or so it seemed-
at their garden gates, gazing goggle-
eyed up the road towards the church
and Vicarage, following the progress
of what, to iudge from th€ir wonder-
ment, might have been a veritable car
of Juggernaut.

Indeed, in size and barbaric colour-
ing the huge, streamlined motor-car
in this quiet English village nearly
seven miles from a railway station was
an object for almost as much amaze-
ment as its Eastern prototype. It was
painted a vivid, lustrous yellow and
the afternoon sun glittered on its
abundance of chromium fittings and
flashed back from thc broad crystal
expanse of windscreen, so that the eye
was dazzled.

The car was drivcn by a negro
chauffeur, who attracted almost as
much notice as the car itsc'lf, as he
sat at the wheel like an ebony, ivory-
toothed statue, brilliant as any parrot,
in a livery of green and gold.

As for the olher occupants of the
car, there seemed to be ftrur, not
counting an enormous Great Dane,
sitting upright beside the driver. Evcn
the luggage was garish in scarlct,
emerald and orange.

As Martin walked quickly up the
strect, he heard murmured commenls
and speculations, which culnrinated in
little Dicky Bent's shrill question:

"Maw! Maw! ls it the cirkis ?
rifhere's all the horses and c.lr:phants ?"

"Ssh, there's Vicar thinking what
a naughty boy you are, talkin' like
that," gigglcd stout Mrs. Bcnt. "No.,
it ain't a cirkis neither. It's ladics
and gents, th:rt's what it is, out for
a bit of a 'scursion."

Very slowly the triumphal car con-
tinued its carcer up thc strcet, until
it reachcd the vicarage and the church.
Hcre it drew slowly up with the
dignity of an Atlantic lincr coming to
its moorings, just in front of Martin's
own garden gate.

The young man quickened his pace
and reached the vicaragc; just in time
ttr hear a stridc-nt nasal voicc speaking
from the car.

"Say, folks ! Isn't this just about
the swellest location for a Picture
wc've seen in all I'il old England ?"

(To be continued.)

Living up to a Name
(Contrnued frorn page 521

heroines. Mohammed is said to have
commanded the faithful that the first
letter of a girl's name should corres-
pond with the initial lettcr of the
mother's name, and likcwise a boy's
with thc father's.

Rurh means a fricnd, Esther a star,
Stephcn a Crown, Naomi pleasant,
Andrew manly, Anna grace, David
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beloved, and Timothy knowing God.
Such names, if their meaning were

made clear to children, would have a
splendid effect. I have a sister called
Irene. That poor girl dared not be
too quarrelsome in the nursery once
we had discovered the meaning of her
namc. Ah, Irene Peace, that's rrhat
you arc.

Vatch the initials though. You can
call a boy$ndrew and Stephen, but
if his surname is Symons he'll be ass
for thc rcst of his schooldays. Boys
are very sharp on these things.

A clergyman may object to the name
finally decided on, but he will never
do this unless it is unsavourv in some
way, or likcly to be prejudicial to the
child's future.

!7hcn a child's birth is registered it
is not neccssary to supply a Christian
nam(', and a birth ccrtificate can be
iss'red'*'ith no entry at all in Column z.
'Ihis gives an opportunity for thought
and reflcction and the name can be
choscn at the Baptism and entered
later in the Register of Births.

If a name has bcen chosen and then
later on th.: parents find one they like
much bcttc-r, the new name can for a
small f,'e be entered on the birth
ccrtificatc. But this must be done
within a ycar ofthe original registration.

C)n thc other hand. if the baby has
been baptised and the first name
chosen, then it is confirmed and an
alteration cannot be made.

Many fail to realise that the facility
for making a change is to enable the
parents to add thc' Baptismal name.
The birth certificate for England and
\ililales, but not for Scotland, has a
special column for "Baptismal name
if added after registration of birth."
The new name then becomes as legal
as the others.

Again, it is perfectly possible, and
is often done, for the parents to call
the child by a name not registered
either on the certificate or declared at
baptism. Many pcople go by names
that have become thcirs by custom and
use. In such cases, however, it is only
the registered name that has any legal
standing on official documents. This
name can only be changed at an adult
age or added to by deed poll.

A deed poll is a long document
which in the past had a straight or
polled edge. After being signed and
sealed, it is registered in the law
courts. The cost for changing a name
would be not more than dIz. Accord-
ing to the London Record office, 5ooo
people changed their names in 1945.

Our Christian name can only be
changed either at Confirmation or by
Private Act of Parliament. It has becn
given to us by the Church and belongs
solely to the individual, whereas the
father's surname is ours by custom
rather than by right.

Be advised and choose a name that
will not "date" a child, a name that

embodies some of the Christian gracesr
a name where the sound and initials
harmonise with the surname and a

name that brings glory to God.
Let it be the kind of name that we

should not be ashamed of having
ourselves; and who knows, it may
become famous. If we cannot live up
to our names, then let us make our
names live up to us.

Red Roses for Love
(Continued from page 5t)

the door and therc she stood with a
great bunch ofred roses in her hands.
They looked a treat all done up in
ccllophane, like Miss Grant had said
they'd be.

"These came this afternoon, Mol-
lie," said Mrs. Davics. "I knew you
were out, for I saw you go down the
road this morning. Looks like someone
thinks something of you, my dear."

Vith a smile at us both she went.
Mollie stood there, her fingers busy

with the cellophane. She peeped in
at the red roses, slipped off the last
of the wrappings and pulled out the
little card. I was curious to know what
message Miss Grant had told the
florists to write on it. I lookcd over
Mollie's shoulder as she read out the
words in her low, sweet vgice:

"Red Roses . . to remind us both
of October the tenth. Vith love to
Mollie from 'Ied."

Revitolises the Blood-Stream !
\A/HY is it that, try what you will, some ailments just will
Y Y not mend ? Obviously, there must be some explanation

and it is now beginning to be realised that the underlying,
and hitherto unsuspected, cause is BAD CIRCULATION.
' Elasto,'the new biochemic tablet, is devised to oyercome
these sluggish conditions. lts action helps Nature to restore
tone and elasticity to the walls of the blood vessels thereby
re-establishing normal, healthy circulation. Freely flowing
oxygen-rich blood will then bring new life and vitality to
the whole system, ending the agony of swollen, aching legs
and feet, rheumatic pains, and other circulatory disorders.

Post Coupon for Free Sample !
ftf IrlItt6.'T..-,, 

"orr". 
Holborn viaauf ;;;;;-li To:'ELASTO,'Cccil House, Holborn Yiaduct, London. Flcasc

I send mc, free and post free, a Triel Semple of 'Elasto'and Booklct
I cxplaining how'Elesto' rcvitaliscs thc blood-stream.

NAME.........

ADDRESS

Thc Bcst and Quichcst Ilelhod of
ilTARKING YOUR T/NEN

NO HEA'TING I'Id. ^ I IA)d.
REQTTTRED lz 6( IIJ

per lrrtt tk', irrt;lrrrling prtrchase tax

Absolutely Permancnl Fabric lctters can h removed

Ol all Stalionns, .\lore" and Cheuisls, or tlitecl lplus
3d, postagcl lron

COOPER, DENNISON & WALKDEN, rro.
Walkden W<irke. Vern€y Road, Londoo. S.E.l6

=stt!
LW

" ' APAL' ls A PAL To ME !"
say thousands who have . . ,

CONAUERED SMOKING !

Resembling a ciSerette, ' APAL ' rctl as e pleasant subsritute end
quickly ends the desire to go on smoking. Besides saving money and
protectint health, its pleasant taste satisfies the palatc end takes away
the craving at once. This is better and fer less torturous than ending
smoking by will power elone. Thousandr havc benefited by 'APAL.'

READ WHAT USERS OF 'APAL' SAY

Deor Sirs.-Since receiving my I Deor Sirs,-With the aid of APAL
APAL, I hove not hod o cigorette I hove now ioined rour very
ond the craving for o smoke is I hoppt bond of non-smokcrs.
extinct. E. S., Slockmill. I E. W., Hoilshom.

Send stomped oddressed envelope for full porticulors, free odvice ond pro(
HEALTH CULTURE ASSOCIATION
(Dcpt. lt3) 245 High Holborn, London, W.C.l

l,ublishcd by Hon.rE WoRDs l'RrNrrN(; & Pusr-rsstNc Co., I-rn., tr, l-uclgate Square, E.C.+, and printed by I{nnntsoN & Soxs, Lttr., London,
Haf,es (Middx.), and High Wycombe. Advertisement enquiries to CunNsrton PuaLt(;ATtoNs, Chansitor House,37, Chancery Lane, V'.Cl.z
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REGISTERED PLUMBER, HOT WATER AND SANITARY
ENGINEER.

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE DISTRIBUTORS OF " AGA "
COOKERS AND BOILERS.

BUILDER AND DECORATOR.
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T"URNITURI'

AND F-URNISHING
HAIIDI4'ARE AND CHINA
HOSIERY AND GLOVES

and
GENIIRAL FANCY GOODS

CAKES,

JAlvIS, Etc.

llrs. V. M. LILE\'

THE OLD TEA HOUSE,

44, High West Street.

MORNING COFFEE,
LUNCHES, TEAS.

FOR GENUINE

HOME. MADE

Sornething uorth hnowing-
MORTON'S

For STYLE combined
CHEAPNESS.

For WEAR combined
COI,IF'ORT

Boots and Shoes,
Solc Agcnts lor thc wcll-httttu,tt'CLARKS,'

'K,' -)(- 'LOTLIS' Brands.

l{epai:.s properlv done b1' Experienced
Worl<rnen.

16, Cornhill, Dorchester.
antl llranches throrrghottt the CouIrtry.

LEGG'S
36 HIGI{ WEST STREET

Confectioner ond Tobacconist

Wide variety of sweets and

chocolates

EVERYTHING for the

smofter

GODWINS
GLASS & CHINA STORES

Telephone :
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|4
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for

GIASS, CHINA and
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Send your Phone 605/606.
Enquiries .
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HENRY LING LTD,,
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AT
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E. W. VENTON & SON,

IRONNIONGERS,

Princes Street, Dorchester.

HOUSEHOLD IRONMONGERY

o Speciality.

Dorset-made Brushes of Quality.

Priccs Strictly Moderatc,

Courlcsy and, Seruicc aluays.



COUNTY FRUIT AND

FLOWER SUPPLY,

High-Class Florists & Fruiterers.

WREATHS AND CROSSES

a Speciality.

CUT FLOWEIIS TNTSH DAILY.

50a, South Street, Dorchester

'PsoNn 243.

lBardons'
@batlenge @up

Eea

E. PARSONS
(Incorporating -\. G. 'fizard .t Son)

Tea and Coftee Expert

HIGH EAST STEEET

E. C. CLARK M.P.S.

Family and Dispensing

CHEMIST.

Tclcphone : Dorchesler 232.

52, South Street
Dorchester

IVTONKTON DAIRIES,
ALICE ROAD,
DORCHESTER.

Tuberculin Tested Milk
from Local Farms,

Deliveries Daily to all
Districts.

New Registrations lVelconrcd.

I'HONI! 3()2

TILLEYS

MOTOR ENGINEERS

at

YOUR SERVICE

SOUTH S I ITEE'I' \'ICTORIA S'I'REL,l
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W. G. MILLS
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13 High West Street

DORCHESTER

'PnoNr {55

wooD's (DORCHESTER) LTD.
HOUSE ITURNISHERS,

DORCHESTER.
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FURNITURE REMOVED & WAREHOUSED

CREMATIONS ARRANGED.
PRIVATE REST ROOM.
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H. C. BAILEY,

Merchant Tailor,

Draper and Outfitter.

40, High East Street,

DORCHESTER.
Tel. 520.

T.'OR FINEST

Drawing Room and

House Coals

G. BRYER ASH Ltd.,
Incorporating J. Morain Loch

C. H. Pittfold& Co.
Dorset Coel DcPots

'Pxoxn 134.

Offkc ot :-
G.W,R. Station.
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LEAVE YOUR FILIVTS WITH

US FOR FINISHING

First-Class Work

Guaranteed.

L. LOCK,

Post Office, 34, High West

Street DORCHESTER.


